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Fiber Corner
3 Rivers has suspended all Fiber-to-the-Home
(FTTH) cutovers until further notice due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. We are not performing
any non-essential work, limiting technicians to
maintaining our networks, installing new service,
and responding to trouble calls. This affects
customers in Choteau, Ennis, Twin Bridges and
Big Sky that were being cutover to fiber prior to the
pandemic.

DIG

3 Rivers remains focused on our critical mission of keeping everyone connected during the COVID-19
pandemic. Here’s what we’ve been doing while still protecting the health of our members and our staff.
First, we’re closely monitoring reports and recommendations from federal, state, and local agencies
so we can align our actions with the recommendations of these authorities, which includes our County
Health Departments, the Governor’s Office, and the Center for Disease Control and Prevention.
One free, easy call gets your utility lines
marked AND helps protect you from
injury and expense.
3 Rivers has more fiber optic cable in the ground
than ever, enabling us to provide better and faster
communication services. That means it’s now more
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SERVICE INFORMATION
VOICE, INTERNET AND LONG DISTANCE
Fairfield: 406.467.2535 or 800.796.4567
Big Sky: 406.995.2600
Browning: 406.338.2535
Conrad: 406.271.2535
Shelby: 406.424.8535
Payments: P.O. Box 489, Fairfield, MT 59436-0489
Correspondence: P.O. Box 429, Fairfield, MT 59436
Website: 3rivers.net
E-mail: 3rt@3rivers.net
On-line Billing: https://3rivers.smarthub.coop
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3 Rivers and the COVID-19 Pandemic

Construction to replace the current copper plant
with fiber optics in the Belt exchange, finishing
construction in Choteau, and projects in Big Sky
and Ennis are tentatively scheduled to begin in
late April/early May, but could be put on hold.
Please check 3rivers.net frequently for status updates
regarding 3 Rivers FTTH projects.

Currents
3 R i v e r s C o mm u n i c at i o n s

INSERT
CALL CENTER
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• Harry R. Barnes, Browning, 338.3440, Term expires 2022
• Kirk R. Dige, Big Sky, 995.4769, Term expires 2022
• Howard W. Goltz, Ennis/Harrison, 682.3085, Term expires 2020
Acknowledgment of contributors this issue:
• Diane M. Gollehon, Choteau/Pendroy/Dupuyer/Valier, 466-2703, Term expires 2021
Don Serido, Callie Moss, Susan Wilson
• Logan P. Good, Carter/Highwood/Great Falls, 761.2743, Term expires 2021
• Kyle J. Burgmaier, Brady/Conrad/Power/East Conrad/Shelby, 463.2288, Term expires 2020
• Kelly M. McInerney, Fairfield/Augusta/Ft. Shaw/Helena, 467.3240, Term expires 2022
• Mary E. Hill, Raynesford/Geyser/Neihart/Belt/Stockett,738.4220, Term expires 2020
• Tyler P. Cobb, Jr., Melrose/Sheridan/Twin Bridges/Lima/Virginia City, 684.5600, Term expires 2022

3 Rivers postponed our Annual Meeting scheduled for March 16, 2020. An abbreviated version of the
Annual Meeting will be scheduled when conditions allow, in order to complete the trustee election. We
also announced the closure of all our business offices, including Big Sky, Conrad, Fairfield and Shelby,
as well as the RadioShack in Browning, to walk-in customers. We have suspended disconnections for
non-payment until further notice to support our members who may be unable to make timely payments
because of the office closures or other pandemic related reasons. We will also waive late fees during
this time. See separate story in this newsletter regarding payment options.
To limit contact between employees, all of our Customer Service Representatives (CSRs) are working
from home. They have been outfitted with everything they need to answer phones, process service
orders and dispatch technicians from home. We appreciate your understanding if you hear a dog
barking in the background or grain trucks rumbling by. Also, please be aware that a CSR may ask
health- and travel-related questions regarding those in your home or business before dispatching
a technician. The questions might seem a bit intrusive, but they are for your and our technician’s
protection.
Please note that under Montana’s shelter in place order, 3 Rivers is considered an essential service
and our workers are exempt. Our technicians will still be out and about as needed to keep our network
running and our members connected. Most techs are being dispatched from home to minimize
contacts with other employees. We are still comfortable sending technicians into homes, following
best practices for proper hygiene and social distancing, so long as both the technician and customer
feel safe. But this could change rapidly. At this time, we are still doing new service installations but
have discontinued all non-essential work, including Fiber-to-the-Home conversions -- which will
resume as soon as possible.
We want you to know that we are making every effort to support students who are affected by school
closures. 3 Rivers has been coordinating with all our schools to identify students whose families
do not have Internet service. If we are capable of doing so, we are providing Internet service to
these homes until at least the end of the school year so that students can access on-line learning
materials. To date we have provided new broadband connections to about 200 of these families.
Continued inside...

Thanks for your patience as we work

...Continued from front page

You should also know that the 3 Rivers fiber
network we have built over the past decade is
very robust. We will be able to handle any increase
in bandwidth usage due to more members
working from home, on-line learning needs, or
folks simply staying home and watching more
Internet video.
Some streaming video providers such as
YouTube and Netflix are limiting (or considering
limiting) video quality to conserve Internet
bandwidth. If you see a reduction in the quality
when streaming video it’s likely due to limits on the
content providers’ part, not 3 Rivers.

Press time for this story was mid-April.
Conditions are changing rapidly, and the
possibility exists that there may come a time
when we can’t have our technicians enter
customers’ homes. If we have important
information regarding anything that may
affect your telephone or Internet service, we
will immediately post it on 3rivers.net in the
News section and follow-up with email, social
media postings and/or letters as the situation
warrants. Also feel free to call our office if you
have any questions during this time. ■

through the current situation together.
We know we have been asking a lot of you lately—whether that’s by doing business with us online
and over the phone instead of coming into the office or self-installing Internet equipment (or with a
little help ─ we’ve had several customers pick up equipment left by their front door and install it by
following instructions from a tech communicating via cell phone outside the window!).
We appreciate your understanding as we have had to put some work on hold, including Fiber-to-theHome cutovers, while we concentrate on keeping our network running and our members connected.
If you have any questions or concerns about anything involving your phone and Internet service,
please don’t hesitate to call (467-2535/800-796-4567) or email (3rt@3rivers.net).
This newsletter was printed in mid-April. Things may have changed significantly between
then and now. At some point, we may have stopped sending our techs into homes completely.

Please check 3rivers.net under the COVID-19 Updates link for the latest information.

Bill Payment Options

Stay Alert – Scammers Trying to Cash In on COVID-19

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, our business offices are closed to walk-in customers. Although 3 Rivers
is suspending disconnections due to non-pay, we encourage you to keep your account current. For those
who usually pay their bill in person, there are several other ways to make payments.

Scammers use every opportunity to trick you out of your money or personal information. The COVID-19
pandemic is a perfect example.

Pay Online through SmartHub

Visit www.3rivers.net, hover over the My Account tab, click on the
SmartHub Registration link and follow the prompts. You can make a
one-time payment or set up monthly automatic payments. You will need
a copy of your last 3 Rivers bill to set this up. For automatic payments,
click on the Billing Payments>Auto Pay Program links and click the
Sign Up for Auto Pay hyperlink. You must have your checking/savings
account or credit card information available when you set up payments.
Payments will be made on or near the 10th of each month.

One-time Payment Online

Some criminals are impersonating the World Health Organization (WHO) or the Centers for Disease
Control (CDC) to try and get your personal information. They do so by calling on the phone or sending
phishing emails asking you to share sensitive data like banking information, usernames or passwords.
The emails may include links that direct you to a phishing website, or an attachment that spreads malware
to your computer. The calls or emails may tell you that providing the information, clicking on the link, or
opening the attachment is something you must do for “safety reasons.” Don’t do it!

To guard against this threat, take the following precautions:
• Don't let the topic of COVID-19 frighten you into acting quickly. Instead, take the time to
examine all offers and requests.

If you have not signed up for SmartHub, you can use the Pay Now button on 3rivers.net. Just click on the
Payment Options/Information link under My Account on www.3rivers.net and follow the instructions in the
Pay Now button. Make sure you have your account number available, along with credit card or checking/
savings account information.

• Don't trust any email claiming to be from the WHO unless the email address includes the
"who.int" domain. Even legitimate email addresses can be spoofed, so carefully consider
what the message is asking you to do.

Pay by Phone—Secure Payments System

• Don't trust any link claiming to be from the WHO that doesn't start with www.who.int or any
link from the CDC that doesn't start with www.cdc.gov.

To pay by phone, call our secure payment number at 467-4010 or 1-888-817-3890 and follow the prompts
to set up a PIN. Be sure to have a copy of your last 3 Rivers bill along with your credit card or checking/
savings account information handy when you call. Once PIN and payment method has been established
on your account, you will need your account number and PIN for future payments. You can also set up
monthly automatic payments via this method.

Pay by Mail

Of course, you can always pay by mail. Bills are due by the 23rd of each month.
Send payment to:
3 Rivers Communications
PO Box 489
Fairfield, MT 59436

• Never click a link in an email unless you're very sure who it's from and where it will lead you.
• If you think you've been a victim of this hoax, immediately change any credentials you might
have given away.
As COVID-19 spreads, it can be easy to fall prey to fear and to latch on to any offer of assistance you
think could help you and your family. However, just as you’re taking steps to keep your body healthy,
remember to maintain your online health, too. ■
This article is reprinted from the April issue of 3 Rivers’ eCurrents enewsletter, produced by Cornerstone Publishing.
To subscribe to this monthly emailed newsletter, send an email to 3rt@3rivers.net with the words “Enewsletter signup”
in the subject line from the email address you to which you would like it sent. You can opt out at any time.
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